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FOR THE SAKE OF
LIBERTY OF CONSCIENCE
Pierre Bayle's Passionate
Defense of James II
Anne Barbeau Gardiner

n unexpected defense of James II after the 1688
Revolution appeared in Pierre Bayle's Avis important
aux
(1690), a work so remarkable it became
"one of the few occasional pieces of the period to survive in French
literature."^ Bayle published the Avis anonymously in mid-April 1690,
giving the name of a fake publisher,Jacques le Censeur of Amsterdam;
it was actually published by Moetjens at La Haye. EUsabeth Labrousse
observes that despite the controversy over his authorship through the
years, it is "solidement etabli" that he himself gave the manuscript
(which survives in London) to Moetjens and that it is entirely written
in his own hand.^ And so, even if an initial sketch of the work might
have been made by his friend Daniel Larroque, Bayle undoubtedly
bears the entire responsibility for the work as it now exists: "il est tout
a fait indubitable qu'on doit en tenir Bayle pour entierement responsable."' But when he saw that the pamphlet raised a great furor, Bayle

' Walter Rex, Essays on Pierre Be^U and Beliffous Controvert (The Hague; Martinus Nijhoff, 1965), 225.
^ Elisabeth Labrousse, Pierre Bayle,2 vols. Vol. 1: Du Payt de Foix ala Cite dErasme (La Haye: Martinus
Nijhoff, 1965), 219.
' Labrousse, Pierre Bayle, 1:221.
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denied authorship and continued to do so throughout his life. His
denials, however, "were casuistical rather than categorical.'"*
Bayle's lengthy, hard-hitting defense of James II is usually passed
over in silence by scholars who comment on the yims. Granted it is
only part of the text, yet it is certainly the most controversial part and
deserves a close reading. One might even call it the outrageous part,
considering that Bayle was writing from Rotterdam, where, as he
himself observes in the Avis, any individual disapproving of the
treatment accorded to James in England was regarded as a traitor: "si
quelque Particulier desaprouve le traitement fait a ce Roi, vous le
regardez comme un traitre."^ In 1697, in a review of Bayle's new
Dictionnaire, an anonymous author remarks that Bayle, above everything
else in the world, has a horror of religious persecution. The reviewer
goes on to say that Bayle in the Dictionnaire makes forays against
CathoUcs and Protestants alike, whereas earlier, in theylwr auxBJfugiet^j
he had treated James II as martyr, a man who should be canonized,
"comme un Martyr, et un homme a canoniser," while he had treated
William III as a villain, a usurper, a man who should be hanged,
"comme un scelerat, un usurpateur et un homme a pendre."® And so,
the^m was not only known to be Bayle's work, but it was also seen as
a no-holds-barred defense of James II.
It is a riddle why a proto-enlightenment philosopher of Huguenot
background should gratuitously defend a fallen CathoUc king. Some
scholars think he was only trying to whip up a debate on the issues. Yet
two of Bayle's key principles inform his defense of James II—that
toleration should be universal, and therefore include Catholics
(something his acquaintance John Locke would not grant), and that
only passive resistance to an absolutist monarch is allowable in a
Christian state. In the^wir, Bayle follows in the footsteps of his patron
Adriaan Van Paets, who resided in England in 1685 at the start of

* Elisabeth Labiousse, Bqyk, translated by Denys Potts (Oxford and New York; Oxford University
Press, 1983). 38.
' [Pierre Bayle],v-ltw Important aux
sur kurprochdn retouren France, donnipour Etrennesa Pun d'eux
en 1690. Par Monsietur C L. A. A. P. D. P., in Pierre Btr/le: Oeuvres Diverses, introduced by Elisabeth
Labrousse, 5 vols. (Hildesheini:Georg Olms: 1965; rpt. of edition published at La Haye by P.Husson,
1727-31),2: 632a. Hereafter page references to this work will be given in the essay.
' Jugement du PubUc et particulierement de M. L'Ahhe Renaudot, sur k Dictionnaire Critique du Sr Bayk
(Rotterdam: Abraham Archer, 1697), 12,14. These remarks are not dted from Eusebe Renaudot but
made by the purportedly Protestant author.
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James's reign and wrote a letter to Bayle concerning the new stirrings
in London in favor of religious toleration. Bayle regarded Paets's letter
as so important to the cause of liberty of conscience that with a
"celerite incroyable" he not only translated it into French, but also had
it disseminated in three languages by September of that year.' Paets
argued that King James, in giving protection to his own religion, was
only following his conscience, and his doing so in no way relieved his
subjects of their obligation to obey him. Paets hoped for a "tolerance
reciproque" where diversity of religion existed between monarch and
subjects, favoring the "laicisation"or secularixation of politics." In
1686, Bayle himself published a Commentaire 'm which he spoke with an
"ardeur militante" about the toleration and respect due even to an
erring conscience—"la tolerance et le respect du a la conscience, futelle errante."' The very subtitle of this work states that it is "abom
inable" to coerce anyone's conscience.'" Bayle's defense of liberty of
conscience was aimed not just at Louis XIV, but also at Pierre Jurieu,
the leading minister and spokesman for the Huguenot exiles in
Rotterdam, for Jurieu did not condemn a certain use of force in matters
of conscience, but only its use to advance "error," i.e. Catholicism;
"Jurieu ne condamne pas un certain usage de la force, mais uniquement
sa conjonction avec I'erreur, autrement dit, avec le papisme.""
This issue of liberty of conscience is the key to Bayle's sympathy
for James II. It explains why he produced a briUiant, unqualified
defense of the English king on Dutch soil. For what historians
generally overlook is that James, while still Duke of York, had long
pursued a policy of universal toleration in the former Dutch colony of
New Amsterdam. Now Bayle knew about James's government of that
colony, for he even alludes to it in the Avis. He writes that James gave
no evidence in whatever land that depended on him as Duke of York

' Ltttre deM.H.V.P. i M. B**** surUs itrniers trouhUs d'AngUterre: oit it est part! de la toKrance de ceux qui
ne suiventpoint la reliffon dominante (Rotterdam; Reinier Leers, 1686). Labrousse, Pierre BqgU, 1 ;214.
' Hubert Best, Pierre Bayle et la PjU^n (Paris: Presses Universitaires de France, 1994), 66.
' Labrousse, Pierre BayU, 1:214.
Commentaire pUlosophique sur les paroks deJesus.Cbrist Xhmstrmns-ks d'entrer', ou f en prouve parplusieurs
nasons demonstratives qu'il n'y a rien^ plus abominabk que defedre des eonversions par la constreunte. Labrousse,
Pierre Bq/U, 1:214n. The title page states falsely thatit was published by Thomas Litwell of Canterbury
and translated by John Fox. It was in fact printed in Amsterdam by Wolfgang However, this detail
shows that Bayle's thougjits were fixed on England in the reign of James 11.
" Labrousse, P/VrtvB^/f, 1:213.
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that he was pleased to take away the liberty of conscience of Protes
tants: "Que de plus, le Due d'Yorc n'avoit point donne de preuve en
quelque pais dependant de lui, qu'il se plut a oter la liberte de con
science aux Protestans" (631a). The only "pais dependant de lui" when
he was Duke of York was his proprietary colony of New York.
As soon as he became ruler of New Amsterdam and renamed it
New York, James instructed his first Engksh governor Richard NicoUs,
in 1664, to let no Christian be molested, fined, or imprisoned for
differing in judgment in matters of religion. In 1674, his instructions to
his second governor Major Andros explicitly extended that toleration
to non-Christians as well. Andros was told to "permit all persons of
what Religion soever, quiedy to inhabit within the precincts of your
jurisdiction, without giving him any disturbance or disquiet whatever,
for or by reason of their differing opinions in matters of Religion."
James never revoked this instruction, and after becoming king of
England, he simply renewed it in the same words on 26 May 1686. And
so, when his Declaration for Liberty of Conscience, dated 4 April 1687,
was proclaimed in England and America, giving all British subjects the
freedom "to meet and serve God after their own way and manner,"^^
it was only the continuation of a policy he had already been following
for many years in New York. A Protestant historian who compares
James's rule of New York with the previous Dutch one exclaims, "In
truth, the American government of James the Second was more
tolerant and just than that which it superseded."" Residents of Holland
knew that liberty of conscience prevailed in New York, because the
inhabitants of the American colony were still mostly Dutch, traveled
back and forth, and kept correspondence with their kinsmen and
religious leaders in Holland.
One historian of the Dutch Reformed Church in New York
observes that "religious toleration was almost perfect under pThomas]
Dongan," the Irish Catholicgovernor James sent to New York in 1683,

" John Romeyij Brodhead, Esq., History of the State ofNev York, 2 vols. (New Yotk; Harper, 1871),
2-72,262,490. Brodhead's history is based on the documents which the New York State Legislature
authorized himon 2 May 1839 to collect, and which he later published under the title. Documents 'Rtlative
to the Colonial History of the State of Hew York; Procured in Holland, England and France, 15 vols. (Albany:
Weed, Parsons & Co., 1853).
" Brodhead, History, 2:499.
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at a time when there were not two dozen Catholics in the colony.^'*
During Dongan's term of office, the names of Jews first appeared on
the rolls of freemen in New York and a Synagogue was founded.'^ In
England, James was able to relieve Jews of restrictions in 1686,
ordering all "proceedings against them" to stop; and he also released
over a thousand Quakers from prison.'®
Up until 1683, toleration in New York was only by edict of the
Duke of York, but in that year James instructed Governor Dongan to
summon an assembly." The representatives, mostly Dutchmen,
finished a great Charter of Liberties on 30 October 1683, a Charter in
which they, speaking for the people, claimed as their "right" both civil
liberty and liberty of conscience. James signed and approved this
Charter, which has been said to mark the birth of constitutional
government in America.'® Even with this record behind him,James was
accused in England of not being sincere about liberty of conscience.
Only after the Revolution did New York have its first taste of legalized
intolerance. William III appointed Henry Sloughter as governor and
gave him instructions that brought to an abrupt end the liberty of
conscience that had prevailed in the New York from 1664 to 1689. A
modern historian explains that the Toleration Act of 1689, now
imposed on the colony, was in fact a
step backward in the religious condition of New York. For
the first time under English rule an Anglican test was
prescribed for holders of public office. Roman Catholicism
was declared an illegal form of worship. Increasingly religious
affiliation became the measure of a citizen's privileges and
standing in the colony."

" E. J. Corwin, Tie History of the [Dutch] Kformed Church (New York, 1895): 164. Cited in John H.
Kennedy, O. M. I., Thomas Dongan, Governor of New York 1682-1688 (Washington, DC; Catholic
University of America Press, 1930), 86.
" C. P. Daly, The Settlement of Jews in North America, ed. M. J. Kohler (New York, 1893), 24—27. Cited
in Kennedy, Dongan, 87.
" Malcolrn V. Hay, The Enigma ofJames II (London and Glasgow: Sands, 1938), 72—79.
" James's 1683 instructions to Dongan are in Brodhead, Documents, 4:331-4.
" Charles Z. Lincoln, The Constitutional Histoiy of New York, 5 vols. (Rochester, N. Y.: Lawyers Co
operative, 1906), 1:95-107.
" John Webb Pratt, 'Religion, Politics, and Diversity: The Church-State Theme in New York History (Ithaca:
Cornell University Press, 1967), 37.
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And so, if James promoted toleration aggressively dining his brief
reign, it was that he had already witnessed the benefits of this policy in
New York. He trusted that once liberty of conscience was a fait
accompli in England and a similar Charter of Liberty was enacted by
Parliament, the ensuing peace and prosperity would cause everyone to
accept the new state of affairs. According to Thomas Bruce, Earl of
Ailesbury, James in ordinary conversation would often link liberty of
conscience to prosperity and express revulsion at the use of coercion
in religion;
Trade he had much at heart, and his topic was, liberty of
conscience and many hands at work in trade; and that made
him receive all the French Huguenots that were so inhumanly
used and obliged to come out of France, and in my hearing
exclaimed against the King my brother of France's severity.
He gave tiiem fifteen hundred pounds out of his privy
purse.^°
Ailesbury was not a bit sympathetic toJames's push for toleration. Like
most Englishmen, he thought the king terribly misguided for trying to
get the Test Acts revoked, recent laws curtailing the civil rights of
religious minorities. Even so, he recalled that James had advocated the
same view long before he became king: "It is true that the King, even
when Duke of York, ever preached up liberty of conscience."^' His
term preached up is telling. It suggests that James was militant about the
cause of toleration, just like Bayle. And this goes a long way to explain
why Bayle felt sympathy for the unfortunate King and wrote sudh a
brilliant defense. Indeed, as early as July 1669, James noted in his diary
that he had "assured Dr. Owen," a Puritan preacher, that he had "no
bitterness against the non-conformists" and was "against all persecu
tion, merely for conscience's sake; looking on it, as an unchristian
thing."^ This conversation took place while he was still an Anglican,
three years before his conversion.

® Memoirs of Thomas [Bruce], Earl of Ailesbury Written ty himself, 2 vols. (Roxburghe Club, Westminster:
Nichols and Sons, 1890), 1:103
Memoirs of Thomas, l:i69.
" James Macpherson, Ori^nal Tcpers; Containing the Secret History of Great Britain... to which are prfisced
Extracts fromthe Life ^James 11. As Written ^ Himself 2 vols. (London, Strahan, 1775) 1:51.
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The personal cost to Bayle of engaging in a literary defense of
James II was to be greater than he could have at first imagined. The
minister Pierre Jurieu responded to the Avis not with an intellectual
argument, as he had to Bayle's Commentmre of 1686, but with a scathing
ad hominem attack. He declared that Bayle was "an enemy of the state
of Holland, an opponent of William III, and an agent of France; that
he was a libertine, a sceptic, a heretic, doubtless also an atheist, and that
he continually practiced deceit."^ Stung to the quick, Bayle immediately
let loose with a bitter retort, and a great war of pamphlets ensued.
These works, listed chronologically in Delvolve, are embarrassing to
Bayle's admirers, who are sorry to see the philosopher stoop to satirical
attacks of an "odieuse bassesse."^'' But Bayle looks quite modern
alongside Jurieu, a man animated, as one scholar put it, by a truly
"retrograde" spirit of intolerance.^^ Jurieu identified the cause of
Protestantism entirely with William of Orange. This is the very
identification that Bayle calls into question in the Avis. Jurieu also
preached that "one might legitimately hate one's neighbor, if the
neighbor were an enemy of God."^®
The upshot of the two-year quarrel over the Avis was that Bayle
in 1693 "was dismissed from his professorship in the B.cok illustre" and
forbidden even to have private students. Fortunately he had a patron,
or he would have been destitute. That year there had been "un petit
coup d'Etat" in Rotterdam; the tolerant party had been swept out of
office and replaced with "une assemblee orangiste."^^ Bayle was
"informed that his irreligious principles were a danger to his students/'
but his biographer Des Maizeaux discovered later that "the real reason
for Bayle's dismissal was even more serious: he was considered an
enemy of William of Orange."^®

" Rex, Esstffs, 232-33.
" Labtousse, Pierre
1:226, n.74. In an arf hominem attack reported in Labrousse, Bayle points out
that Jurieu defended polygamy in his controversy with Bossuet, yet Jurieu was perhaps the man who,
personally, had the least need of polygamy. On his side,Jurieu shouted from the housetop what had
once been told him under the seal of secrecy, that Bayle some years earlier had converted briefly to
Catholicism.
" Jean Delvolve, PeHffon, CritiqueetPhilosophiePositivechezPierreBoflei^c-vj'^ot^: Burt Franklin,1971;
originally, 1906), 196-97.
" Rex, Essays, 235.
" Labrousse, P/Vrre
(1963),1: 229.
" Labrousse, Pierre Bayle, 1:234.
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There are several gambits worthy of Swift in the outworks of the Avis.
Indeed, there are two frames around the text. In the prefatory remarks,
the author at first pretends that a Catholic friend has sent him these
pages from France to advise the Huguenots on how best to prepare for
a peaceful return to their homeland. But he begins to tease the reader
when he excuses himself for not having accompanied the text with an
answer and repeats more than once that the charges in the^m are so
serious he cannot reply without doing a year's worth of research (581,
582a). We detect a sly smile when he says he will provide in his reply
extracts of Jacobite satires against William (581), and another smile
when he, as the supposed Protestant editor, claims that he has omitted
from the text many things tending toward personal invective (582a),
and then puts in a brief "Avis au Lecteur" from the supposed Catholic
author, expressing indignation that his work has been altered against his
wishes—printed "avec divers changemens, contraires a son inten
tion"—and stating that he has had it reprinted in France "en sa forme
veritable & natureUe." So the imaginary omissions have aU been
restored. In these two frames Bayle raises a cloud of dust around the
question of whether a Protestant or a Catholic had the ultimate
authority over the final text of the Avis.
In the preface theauthor seems at first to side with William, calling
him the hero who has delivered Europe from a worse than Ottoman
domination (580), hut an undertone of irony becomes audible when he
observes that William is surely more favored of God than David, since
David got his father-in-law's crown only after Saul died, whereas
William got it while his father-in-law was still living (582b).^® By zeroing
in on the fact that William drove out his father-in-laiv, Bayle begins to
make the commandment "honor thy father" central to the 1688
Revolution. This will become one of his major grounds for defending
James II in the Avis. Among other things, he will advise the English
that they have erred by making kingdoms elective and bestowing them
on sons-in-law ("gendres") instead of sons and daughters, and by

® While he seems to praise David here in the>4wr, later on, in the XHcHonnmn, Bayle will emphasize
and condemn David's crimes asa kind of"derogatory commentary upon the English Revolution" and
an attack on "the patron saint of the propagandists of William of Orange." Walter Rex, Bsscr)s,249-50.
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excluding forever the most legitimate successors if they are not of the
majority religion. He complains:
que vous declarez leurs Roiaumes electifs; que vous les
conferez aux gendres, au prejudice des fils & des filles, & que
vous faites une loi pour en exdure a jamais les successeurs les
plus legitimes, s'ils ne sont de votre Religion." (599b)
He links the wrong done to a father to religious intolerance. In the text
of the Avis, Bayle also reproaches William direcdy by declaring that
David knew he could not lawfully resist the tyranny of his father-in-law
except by flight and patience; all the more reason, then, why a son-inlaw against whom a King has done nothing wrong should remain
quiet—"un gendre a qui on ne fait aucun mal, se tienne en
repos"(606a). In other words,James was no tyrant, but even if he had
been one, his son-in-law would have had to imitate the patience of
David. Here Bayle undercuts the prevailing myth of William as a
second David by showing that he falls short of the biblical model.
Near the end of the Avis, Bayle stirs the reader's compassion by
twice describing James as a prince hunted out of his kingdoms by his
own children. The first time he simply calls James "un Prince chasse
par ses propres enfans" (624b), but then on the next page he calls him
"un grand Prince, indignement chasse de deux Roiaumes par ses
propres enfans, en haine de sa Religion" (625a). What he adds the
second time is that he was undeservedly hunted out of his two kingdoms
out of hatred for his reli^on. Thus he sees the Revolution as inhumanity to
a father justified by religious prejudice. For him, all the rhetoric about
Moses, Joshua, and David is a smoke screen, and the reality, a strange
predatory act against a father.
Others shared Bayle's unease about the Revolution. Indeed,in the
years right after 1688, there was an awareness that the commandment
"honor thy father" had been terribly flouted. The Anglican bishop
Thomas Ken observed that he had "never yet met any so bigoted" to
the Revolution as would "undertake to justify all the part which she
[Queen Mary] as a daughter had in it." He said the Queen died young
because "the fifth commandment," to which the promise of long life
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is appended,was "not to be evaded."'" The details of the family tragedy
were known. James had understandably lost his nerve and begun to
distrust everybody when his daughter Princess Anne fled in the night
to join his two sons-in-law who were leading a foreign army against
him.'' In a "Letter to the Lords and Others of his Privy Council,"
written before his flight,James voiced a Lear-Uke lament about William
as one from whom "an Uncle, and a Father could meet with no better
entertainment."'^ This view of 1688 informs Great Britain's Just
Complaint, aJacobite tract from around 1693, in which the anonymous
author asks God to "open the Prince of Orange's eyes, give him a sight
and discovery of the vanity as well as injustice of possessing his father's
throne; and incline his heart to establish religion and liberty among us,
and give peace to all Europe.. .even by restoring his old father to his
right and inheritance."" The implication here is that flouting the
commandment "honor thy father" has disestablished religion in Britain.
David Hume, a spiritual son of Bayle, echoes the Avis when he
says that the Revolution involved the dishonoring of a prince by his
"family and friends" out of "religious antipathy." Hume callsJames an
"object of compassion" for the outrageous betrayals he suffered:
It is indeed singular that a prince, whose chief blame
consisted in imprudences, and misguided principles, should
be exposed, from religious antipathy, to such treatment as
even Nero, Domitian, or the most enormous tyrants that
have disgraced the records of history, never met with from
their friends and family.''*
Even if James had faults, Hume reflects, they were not such as to
warrant this monstrous ingratitude from persons bound to him by
nature and benefits.
Another surprising defender ofjames is Thomas Ken, one of the
seven bishops sent to the Tower in June 1688. Ken resembles Bayle in
" Tht Prvse Works of the Right Rev. Thomas Ken, ed. W Benham (London, 1889), 305.
" "Some Account of the Revolution,"The Works of John Sheffield, Earl ofMulgrave, Marquis ofNormanl^,
and Duke tf Buckingham, edited by Alexander Pope, 2 vols. (London: J. Barber, 1723), 1:75.
" Carte Papers, Bodleian Library, volume 208, fol. 2-3.
" Great Britain's just Complaint for her late Measures, present Sufferings;and the future Miseries she is exposed to,
in Somers Tracts, ed. Sir Walter Scott, 2"' ed., 13 vols. (London: Cadell, 1809-15),10:471.
" David Hume, The Histoiy of England, 8 vols. (London, 1822), 8:262.
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depicting the Revolution as inhumanity to a father. In a letter dated 29
March 1695 and addressed to the Archbishop of Canterbury, he
reproaches Tenison for not stirring Mary II to a deathbed repentance:
Was the whole Revolution managed with that purity of
intention, that perfect innocence, that exact justice, that
tender charity, that irreproachable veracity, that there was
nothing amiss in it? No remarkable failings, nothing that
might deserve one penitent reflection? You cannot, you dare
not say it, and if you should, out of your own mouth I can
condemn you, for you yourself and in your serious interval,
have passed as severe a censure on the Revolution, as any of
those that are called Jacobites could do; you have said more
than once that it was all an unrighteous thing; why did you
then not deal sincerely with this dying Princess, and tell her
so?^^
Ken notesJames's fatherly tenderness when he says it would have been
no treason to have stirred Mary to bestow a "compassionate prayer on
her afflicted father,...one of the tenderest fathers in the world." Since
the archbishop had privately called the Revolution "an unrighteous
thing," Ken thinks he might have brought Mary, if not to honor, at
least to pity her father.
Mary's own letters and memoirs reveal that she suffered from
interior conflict. So much so, that at age 30, three years before her fatal
illness, she wrote, "I prepare myself for death."^® In 1688 she hoped
that William would take her father's crown for "the interest of the
Church" and "the love that I have for the Prince," but she soon
realized that "the prospect of a crown was to my thinking better than
the possession of it."^' In 1689, she recalled that it had made her "vain"
to hear her husband called "the deliverer of my country," until she
reflected that, alas, he had delivered it from her "father."'® When
William and her father fought in Ireland in 1690, she feared they might

" Prose Works, 303-04.
" Marjorie Bowen, The ThirdMatyStuart. ..vithMemoirs andLetters o/Queen Mary II (London:John Lane,
1929), 236-37.
" Bowen, The ThirdMaty, 117,162.
" Bowen, The TUrdMaty, 155.
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"meet in the field" and her father "fall by our arms, or either of them
fall where t'other was present," so she sent a letter to William, asking,
"for my sake, let people know you would have no hurt come to his
[James's] person. Forgive me this."^' That she should beg forgiveness
for asking that her husband spare her father's life is the measure of her
plight.
Contrary to what Ken believed, Mary knew she had committed a
personal wrong in the Revolution, but she thought the public part of
it was an unavoidable duty. She saw herself as the private object of
divine punishment
for the irregularity by us committed upon the revolution. My
husband did his duty and the nation did theirs and we were
to suffer it, and rejoice that it pleased God to do what he did.
But as to our persons it is not as it ought to be, tho' it was
unavoidable, and no doubt that it is a just judgment of God,
but I trust the Church and nation shall not suffer, but that we
in our private concerns and persons may bear' the punish
ment as in this we do.''®
In these lines, she seems to expect God to punish her for driving out
and supplanting her father. Later in 1692, however, she would write of
her father with horror and shame, imagining that he had consented to
the assassination of her husband.'" This would not be the first time she
believed the worst about her father.

" Bowen, The Third Maty, 197. The letter is dated July 17/7,1690, after the Boyne.
Bowen, The Third Mary, 239.
•" Bowen, The ThirdMaty, 246. Lord Dalrymple asserts thatJames always rejected wth horror any plot
to assassinate William,and this was attested by all those convicted in the 1696 plot: "All the prisoners,
with their last breath, acquitted the late King of any knowledge of the intended assassination: and yet
Bumet, a protestant bishop, has, in a history equally loose in its facts and in its style, endeavoured to
fix a crime on Kingjames" which even William "never imputed to him" (vol. 3, pt. 3, bk. 4,99). Sir
John Dalrymple, Memoirs of Great Britain and Ireland, 3 vols. (Rpt., Farmborough, United Kingdom:
Gregg, 1970).
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III
In the^wj, Bayle arouses compassion for the English king by depicting
him not only as an old father injured by his children, but also as the
victim of unstoppable calumny,"abominable £ictions"emanating from
Holland and spreading to all corners of the globe. In a private letter
from Europe, the dramatist George Etherege makes the same point in
mid-1688, that "lies and Libells which come in swarms hither from
Holland" are corrupting people, so that it is hard to give them a "true
impression of his Majestie's just and reasonable intenttons.'"*^ Although
a king's fall should command respect for the ways of Providence, Bayle
reflects, James's tragedy instead arouses an impious audacity to publish
every calumny that might damage the reputation of this great King:
"I'audace impie de publier calomnieusement tout ce qui peut le plus
fletrir la reputation d'un grand Roi" (584a). A thousand lies are printed
"sans nuUe preuve," such as, that he burned London, caused the
murder of the Earl of Essex, poisoned his brother Charles II, and
imposed an illegitimate prince upon the nation. Bayle sees these
calumnies, like the biblical rhetoric, as a smoke screen around the
injustice and inhumanity of the Revolution.
He reminds us that this last slander—that James took a beggar's
child and made him Prince of Wales in 1688 to impose a Catholic heir
upon the nation—^was inserted in William's manifesto as one of his
principal motives for invading England. William promised he would
summon a free Parliament to investigate the birth of James's son, but
he dropped the matter when he came to power and never investigated
it at aU. Bayle asks if WiUiam would have failed to conduct the
investigation if he could have turned it to advantage: "Eut-on manque
de le faire, si I'on y eut pu trouver son compte?" And after this, he asks,
are such persons worthy of credence—"dignes de foi?" (626b).
Like Bayle, Hume sees the slander of the warming-pan baby as a
great lie at the heart of the Revolution. He informs us that the lie was
a replica of one spread during the pretended Popish Plot when James's
wife was pregnant, as reported in Roger L'Estrange's Observator#19A,
Letter to the Earl of Dover, 14 June 1688, in Letters of Sir George Ether^e, ed. Frederick Bracher
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1974), 206. In an earlier letter, Etherege blamed Gilbert
Burnet for some of those "Swarms of Lyes" flying about the world "to blacken" James IPs policies
(177).
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for 23 August 1682. He finds it very strange that the English would
believe the very same lie the second time around, but then he observes
that Catholics—only a tiny percent of the population—had been
turned into such freaks in sermons, pamphlets, and books that the
public would "swallow the grossest absurdities when they accompanied
an accusation of those religionists.'"'^ Thus, religious prejudice caused
a patendy ridiculous, warmed-over calumny to be believed and turned
into a summons to revolution.
The invitation asking William to come and deliver England with
a foreign army stated that "not one in a thousand here believes" the
child to be the Queen's and that the imposing of this child as Prince of
Wales is "one of the chief causes upon which the declaration of your
entering the kingdom in a hostile manner, must be founded on your
part.'"'^ This accusation justified the use of force against James—that
he had been so unnatural a father as to disinherit his own daughters
and son-in-law out of religious zeal. What helped to spread this lie was
that James's two daughters themselves gave it countenance. In the
autumn of 1688, when the king caused forty witnesses to give deposi
tions about his son's birth. Princess Anne, pretending to be pregnant,
refused to attend the proceedings and laughed about them. Yet Mrs.
Dawson, midwife to Mary of Modena, attested that "Princess Anne felt
the child leap in the Queen's belly" in her presence.'" In some letters
Anne expressed suspicions about the birth, but in others she showed
"tenderness for her brother," proving, Dakymple remarks acidly, "that
although a woman may sometimes lose principle, she seldom loses
sentiment.'"*^ While Anne laughed, Mary moaned: she spoke of her
affliction at "the thought that my Father was capable of a crime so
horrible and that, humanly speaking, there was not any other means to
save the Church and State than that my husband should go to dethrone
him by force.'"'^ Thomas Ken thinks Mary was willing to think her
father a monster only because of "the horrid misrepresentations made
to her of her royal father, various studied trains to delude her, the
" Hume, Histoiy, 8:67. On the abundant use of religious calumny right before the Revolution, see my
chapter "The Test and the Imputation of Idolatry," '\a Ancient Faith and Modern Freedom in John Diyden's
The Hind and the Panther Q^tishmgtoa D. C.: Catholic University of America Press, 1998).
" Dalrymple, Memoirt, vol 2, pt. 1, Appendix to bk 5,109.
" Dalrymple, Memoires, vol. 3, pt. 2, bk. 5, p. 10.
Dalrymple, Memoires, vol. 2, pt. 1, bk. 5, 21,47-48; Appendix to bk. 5,109-10.
" Bomen, ThirdMa^ Stuart, 126.
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plausible pretences of religion, of scripture, and of the glory of God,
which she heard daily incidcated, and the unfaithfulness of her
guides.'"*® Even Bishop Ken concedes that religion was used "to
delude" her.
Lord Dalrymple—^like Bayle an unlikely defender of James II,
because he cares so little for religion—dismisses the story of the
suppositious birth as a "mere lie of party" and warns that "to defend
the Revolution on this ground is to affront it" and put "the noblest of
causes, that of liberty and of human nature, upon a false and mean
foundation." He concedes that many believed the prince's birth was an
"imposture" in 1688, but points out that "more pretended to do so.'"*'
His word pretended evokes the stagecraft surrounding the bloodless
Revolution, as in the mocking song "liUibulero" heard everywhere.
Dalrymple suggests that William himself regarded the Prince of Wales
as legitimate, for in 1697, he notes, William "consented that the young
son of King James shoiold be educated a protestant in England, and
succeed to the crown at the end of the present reign," but James's
"folly about religion" would not allow him to let his son be "bred a
protestant."®" Dalrymple's contempt forJames's fidelity to his religion
means that, like Bayle, he defends him purely out of a sense of justice.
Bayle's point, that the story of the suppositious birth was a
calumny wrapped in religious prejudice, is also poignantly made by
John Sheffield, Duke of Buckingham, in his account of the Revolution.
Sheffield disapproves of James's push for toleration, but he envisions
the Revolution as a veritable Sophoclean tragedy centered on religion:
'Tis very remarkable that this Prince was so thoroughly
unfortunate, as to be undone by his own children; and the
more, by their being bred up most carefully and religiously,
and their being endowed with all virtuous inclinations. These
being furst deceived by the indefatigable industry of some
people, drew in a great part of the nation to be deceived also,
by the goodness of their dispositions, and the nearness of
their relation to the Person accused: for who could suspect
such Daughters of wronging their Father? It was infused into
?nse Works, 306.
•" Dalrymple, Memoirs, vol. 2, pt. 1, bk. 5, pp. 185,48.
® Dalrymple, Memoires, vol. 3, pt. 3, bk. 4,119.
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them severally, by the properest Instruments that could be
found, that their Father was not only resolved to persecute
the Protestant Religion, but to stick at nothing in order to it;
and therefore at once to prevent his eldest daughter's
succeeding him; and to secure the throne after him to one of
his own religion, he had contrived a suppositious son, who
was to succeed and settle that which his supposed Father
might not live long enough to fix sufficiently.^^

Sheffield thinks the two princesses might have reflected on their
father's character, "the justice of his mind, and the tenderness of his
nature," but they were so prejudiced against his religion that his being
a Catholic overbalanced "all other considerations." It is worth noting
that James had never consented to his daughters' being raised as
Protestants or to Mary's becoming the wife of William; these things had
been commanded by Charles 11. Thus,as Sheffield puts it, "two worthy
religious Ladies, even because they were so, consented to dethrone a
most indulgent Father, and to succeed him boldly in their several turns,
before an innocent Brother, then a child."®^ Like Ken, Sheffield sees
James's daughters as having been duped by religious intolerance into
committing a grave injustice against their father.
In the Am Bayle declares that, with respect to their former
principles, the English Protestants contradict themselves. He begins by
explaining that the Convocation of 1689 decided solemnly that there
was an incompatibility between Catholicism and the British crown, so
that even if there were nothing to allege against James except his
reUgion, he could now be deposed (632a). The Convocation set itself
above the fundamental laws of England regarding the succession and
determined that subjects are henceforth to be free from their oaths to
a lawful prince just as soon as he becomes a Catholic. Protestants the
world over approved of this: "Tout ce qu'il y a de Protestans sur la
terre, ont approuve cette decision." It will henceforth be one of their
articles of faith— "ce sera desormais un de vos articles de Foi les plus
generalement approvez"—^which they are about to seal in 1690 with the
blood of countless Irishmen, "une infinite d'lrlandois" (632a-b).

"Some Account of the Revolution," 1:73—75.
^ "Some Account of the Revolution," 1:75.
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Bayle then points out that their new article of faith traps Protes
tants in a self-contradiction: for now they will have to apologize for
having condemned as traitors the English Catholics who tried to
depose Queen EUzabeth. By their present principles Elizabeth could
have been deposed even more legitimately than James, since it is worse
to accomplish something than only to be suspected of wanting to do
it. Elizabeth, he continues, was bound by her coronation oath to
maintain the Catholic religion in the state in which she found it, yet she
abolished it entirely. James, on the other hand, was only suspected of
wanting to abolish the Protestantism he had sworn to maintain: 'Ton
a seulement soup9onne Jacques II. de vouloir aboUr la [Religion]
Protestante qu'il avoit fait serment de maintenir"(633b). Here Bayle
asserts that James never persecuted Protestants in his brief reign, but
was overthrown only because this intention was imputed to him. From the
start he was hounded by suspicions, so that his possession of the crown
hung by a thread: "la possession de Jacques II. n'a tenu qu'a un
eiet"(631b).
Bayle observes that Protestants defending the Revolution are
trapped in another self-contradiction when they claim, on the one
hand, that the English are entitled to make themselves a new king
because the people are the true distributors of crowns, and on the
other, that the people of Ireland are rebels because they choose to
remain loyal to their old king (594a).
Perhaps Bayle's most surprising defense of James involves the
matter of the seven Anglican bishops whom James sent to the Tower
in June 1688. In a petition which they presented to the king on 18
May, only 36 hours before they were supposed to read his Declaration
for liberty of conscience from the pulpit, these bishops said that James
had used his power illegally when he suspended the persecutory laws
against religious minorities. Their petition was published the same
night, with the result that only 400 clergymen in the nation obeyed the
king's command in the next few weeks. The Dutch press, George
Etherege reported, prepared for civil war in England now that the
bishops had gotten the upper hand of the king.^^ On the alleged
illegality of the king's "suspending power," Hume gives the caustic
observation, that "where the exercise of the suspending power was

" A lettei to the Earl of Middleton, 28 June

Letters, 209.
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agreeable and useful, the power itself was litde questioned: where the
exercise was thought liable to exceptions, men not only opposed it, but
proceeded to deny altogether the legality of the prerogative on which
it was founded."^"*The bishops checkmated James when they appeared
before the privy coundl and refused, despite the king's pleas, to give
their recognizances. He had the choice either to release them and agree
he had used his power illegally by pushing for toleration, or else to send
them to the Tower. He sent them to the Tower, with the result that
they were portrayed as martyrs, and he as their persecutor. Later that
month, on 29June, the bishops were acquitted at their trial, and much
public rejoicing ensued at the king's expense. Tellingly, this case never
served as a precedent against the prerogative, because lawyers knew
that the decision had been derived not from law but from public
pressure.^®
When he comes to examine this episode, Bayle expresses not a bit
of sympathy for the bishops in the Tower. He says slightingly that they
endured a prison of very few days, "une prison de tres-peu de jours,"
in the middle of many "commoditez," and this was ended with the
signal victory they won at their trial, "le triomphe qu'ils remporterent
en gagnant hautehient leurs proces" (611a). Bayle is right to see the
bishops' resistance as the trigger of the Revolution and to find this an
irony, since Anglican prelates had heretofore preached passive
obeience to kings. In 1698 one of those bishops expressed regret that
"the Church of England (who until now has had no Blot upon her)
shou'd be concern'd in such a Revolution, even that Church for Whom
His Royal Father dy'd a Martyr."'®
Bayle asks what thes^bishops would have thought permissible
against their king if he had really oppressed them, seeing they pushed
matters to this extreme for a nonexistent persecution —"puisqu'ils ont
pousse les choses a de telles extremitez pour une persecution de
neant?" (611b). He blames them for disobeying the king and finds it
ridiculous that they were considered martyrs. He exclaims that one
would have to change all human ideas of persecution to convince
people that a Church is oppressed when its bishops refuse to announce
" Hiitety, 8:247.
" J. R. Jones, The Evolution of 1688 in England, (New York: Norton, 1972), 126.
Tpiomas] K[en], TheEtgal St^erer AManml of Meditations andDevoHons. Written for the Useofa^ayal,
tho' AfflictedEansily
19.
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the liberty of conscience that a king orders them to announce, and
when they have a signal victory over him in the trial that the king
demanded for their refusal:
II faudroit changer toutes les idees humaines, pour persuader
au monde qu'une Eglise est dans I'oppression, lorsque ses
Prelats refusent de publier la liberte de conscience qu'un Roi
leur ordonne de publier, & qu'ils gagnent hautement le
proces qu'un Roi leur intente sur ce refus, selon les formes
ordinaires de la Justice. S'il y avoitla de I'oppression, ce seroit
le Roi qui la souffiroit (61lb).
Thus, Bayle concludes that the king himself suffered "oppression"
from the bishops in June 1688, and did so for a principle dear to
Bayle's heart—toleration.
Another way Bayle evokes compassion for the fallen king is by
creating an image of him as standing alone against an invading army in
December 1688, abandoned by all his subjects of every single class and
occupation. He carefully lists the categories of those who abandoned
him, besides his family and friends: "II a ete abandonne des Bourgeois
& des Soldats, des Nobles & des Roturiers, des Laiques & des
Ecclesiastiques, des Troupes de mer & des Troupes de terre" (630b).
He also goes into detail about how all the Protestants of Europe came
together to overthrow this solitary prince. The crowns of northern
Europe and the Protestant princes of Germany contributed troops,
while Holland drained itself of ships, soldiers, and money "pour
frapper le grand coup" (600a). Protestant clergymen provided writings
and sermons,while individual Protestants gave money, arms, words, or
prayers for William's success. Bayle mentions the public prayers made
before and after James's "degradation"—^"des prieres extraordinaires
dans vos Temples, devant & apres la degradation de ce Prince—as well
as the fireworks and countless panegyrics in all languages (600a). Not
a single Protestant testified that he did not think the Revolution
comparable to "les plus saintes entreprises" of Moses and Joshua. In
other words, Bayle also stands alone against this mass delusion.
He has some scathing remarks about the English nation's
acceptance of William as its deliverer. He states that "le peuple" is
always the dupe of its "pretendus Liherateurs." The phrase pretended
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liberators evokes the phony biblical rhetoric he sees as surrounding the
Revolution. "Le peuple" resists its lawful prince for trifles, then allows
a usurper, who comes under the pretext of liberating it, to overturn in
a short time more fundamental laws than the supposed t3u:ant would
have done in a lifetime: "il permet que ceux qui lui viennent promettre
de les proteger, (car c'est toujours le pretexte des Usurpateurs) renversent en pen de temps plus de Loix fondamentales, que les pretendus
Tyrans n'en eussent ebranle dans toute leur vie"(605a). This attack is
aimed directly at William, since Bayle has already made it clear that he
thinks the Act of Settlement of 1689 altered England's fundamental
law. In this passage, too, Bayle implies that the Penal Laws and Test
Acts that James tried to revoke were not at all fundamental laws. They
were notimmemorial laws or part of the Ancient Constitution, but only
the consequence of religious conflict during the past century.
Still another way Bayle evokes compassion for James is to portray
him as a lone peacemaker in a Europe madly bent on war. He sees the
English king as also the victim of two Catholic countries, Spain and
Austria. ForJames had resolved to keep England neutral in the coming
war against France, and this decision turned Spain and Austria, the
allies of William, against him. This is why they approved of the
invasion. In the preface, Bayle says with subde mockery that William
has miraculously found "grace" even with the most passionate enemies
of Protestantism—"les plus passionne2 ennemis de nbtre Religion." He
calls it "singuUerement remarquable" that not a single European
country except France—and Franceonly out of self-interest—objected
to William's overthrow of his father-in-law (582b).
Bayle urges those who refuse to believe that the Court of Vienna
and the Court of Spain advised the invasion of England to observe
how these courts rejoice in the result. For nothing in the world would
they want James restored, even if he were going to make his kingdoms
as Catholic as before Henry's schism: "eUes ne voudroient pour rien du
monde que le RoiJacques fut retabli, dut-il rendre tous ses Etats aussi
Catholiques qu'ils I'etoient avant le schisme de Henry VHI" (626b).
Not only Emperor Leopold, but also every Catholic prince in Ger
many, he says, rejoices at the success of the Revolution, because it
" See my chapter "The Appeal to Native Ri^ts," about how the pamphlets defending James's
toleration in 1685-1688 argued that the persecutory laws were not part of the Ancient British
Constitution. Ancient Faithand Modern Freedom, 152-68.
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means England will enter the league in the coming war against France.
Even the monks andJesuits throughout Europe, except in France, give
no sign they disapprove of James's overthrow. Bayle sees James as
abandoned by his coreligionists. If France had not offered him asylum,
the king would have had to find refuge outside of Europe.
Bayle's defense of James in the Avis is surprisingly passionate.
Since he is not a religious man, his sympathy for James has everything
to do with a sense of justice. He feel indignation at the lies surrounding
the Revolution. As he sees it, a son-in-law has driven his old father
from the throne and this violation of the commandment is trumpeted
in biblical rhetoric as an act worthy of Moses or David. Then, too, a
stream of calumnies have made the fallen king appear as if he had been
the persecutor instead the victim of religious prejudice.
In the Avis Bayle admits that it is dangerous for someone to
defend James II in Holland in 1690. Such a person is automatically
considered a traitor. Nevertheless, he goes ahead and does it, albeit
anonymously. He does not anticipate that he will be identified and
marked henceforth as the enemy of William of Orange, or that by 1693
he will be barred because of this supposed treason from teaching in
Rotterdam. In a sense, then, his having the leisure to write his
Dictionnaire is to be the direct result of his defense of James II. Since he
has everything to lose and nothing to gain, it is astonishing to see him
mount such a fierce, hard-hitting defense of the fallen king in X^cAvis.
Evidently, he sees James as a kindred spirit for his unswerving
advocacy of toleration, from as far back as 1664 in New York. What
makes Bayle's defense of James II compelling is that it is unexpectedly
passionate and entirely gratuitous.

